
 

 
 
YORKSHIRE DALES NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 
ITEM 7 

  
  
Date: 17 December 2019  
  
  
Report: TEES-SWALE PROJECT – STAFF RETENTION 

 
 
 
Purpose of the report 
 
1. To seek approval to contribute funding to retain key project staff from the Tees-Swale 

project. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
2. That Members approve funding - up to a maximum of £34,000 - towards the cost of 

retaining key Tees-Swale project staff. 
 
 
Strategic Planning Framework 
 
3. The information and recommendation(s) contained in this report are consistent with the 

Authority’s statutory purposes and its approved strategic planning framework: 
 

• Corporate Plan objectives 
17b. Support farmers and landowners to restore and manage landscape-scale 
mosaics of priority habitats so that at least one landscape-scale ‘nature recovery 
area’ has been created.  

  
  
Background 
 
4. Members will be aware that the Authority is currently actively involved – alongside a 

number of other partners - in developing the Tees-Swale project.  The project, which is 
being led by the North Pennines AONB (NPAONB), secured a ‘Stage 1’ approval from 
the National Lottery Heritage Fund in May 2018.  
 

5. We are now entering the final phase of preparation for the stage 2 bid, which will be 
submitted at the start of March 2020.  If successful, this will lead to a £8.5 million, 5-
year programme of habitat restoration, business and skills support, improvements to 
access, and engagement with local people and visitors.   
 

6. The match-funding is now largely in place – including a contribution of £50,000 from 
Richmondshire District Council.  The Authority has previously approved a commitment 
of £250,000, which is earmarked in the Reserves. 

 



 

Consideration 
 

7. The success of the project depends, critically, on the trust built up between the project 
officers and the people with whom they will be working to deliver projects on the 
ground.   The Land Management Facilitators have now visited over 100 farms, and set 
up numerous cluster group meetings.  Similarly, the Access and Engagement Officer 
has spent time building essential relationships with many schools and young people’s 
groups across Durham, Teeside and North Yorkshire. 

 
8. As with all National Lottery projects, there will be a gap between the bid’s submission 

in March and the final decision at the end of June.  This gap – during which there is no 
project funding - creates a strong likelihood that the current set of project officers will 
no longer be available if the project gets approved. 
 

9. It is, therefore, proposed that the lead partners (NPAONB and YDNPA) should cover 
the costs of retaining the key project officers for the 4-6 month period during which the 
project would be ‘dormant’.   At this stage, there are still a number of details to resolve.  
However, given the respective size of the two organisations’ Defra grants (YDNPA, 
£5.2m; NPAONB, £0.3m), it is proposed that the Authority should meet the bulk of the 
additional costs (subject to agreement about the officers’ roles in supporting the work 
of this Authority during this period).   

 
10. It is, therefore, requested that Members approve an allocation of up to £34,000 to 

cover these costs, and delegate authority to the Director of Conservation and 
Community and Director of Corporate Services to negotiate the final arrangements. 

 
 
Conclusion 
 
11. The Tees-Swale project has the potential to have a transformative effect for nature and 

people in Swaledale, especially in light of the recent devastating flooding in the area.  It 
is, therefore, considered essential to the effectiveness of the project that the current 
project officers be retained.   

 
 
Gary Smith 
Director of Conservation and Community 
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